
Innsbrook Institute Dissolution
Frequently Asked Questions

Why is Innsbrook Institute dissolving?

Despite our best efforts post pandemic, we do not

have the resources (audiences, revenue or space) to

allow us to successfully sustain our mission. Sadly, we

offered free music festivals over the past year and

attendance was minimal. This is not necessarily a

unique issue to the Innsbrook Institute. Other music festivals focused on classical

music have also seen a significant decline in attendance and contributions post

pandemic.

Can we still order cookbooks? Yes! The Taste of Innsbrook cookbook will be a

great tribute to the memories of the Institute and a special recognition of the

artists of Innsbrook. We are confident about the product and know that you will be

excited to build community with others that have been excited to contribute

recipes to our book! The art is simply wonderful and the recipes look delicious!

This will be a keepsake book you will want on your shelf for years to come.

Pre-order your copy(ies) of the Taste of Innsbrook Cookbook on the link below or

drop off a check to the Commons drop box!

Taste of Innsbrook Cookbook - Now $25 Each! Tickets, Innsbrook | Eventbrite

Where will the money for cookbook sales go? The money collected for the

cookbooks will eventually be distributed to the successor tax-exempt organization

selected by the Board of Directors. The organization must have a Mission

Statement and purpose similar to that of the Innsbrook Institute

(Arts & Education).

When will the cookbook be available for pickup? Our goal was to receive the

cookbooks no later than November 1, 2022 and that date is still on target if not

sooner. Please check the Explorer for pick-up dates as soon as the books are

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/taste-of-innsbrook-cookbook-now-25-each-tickets-391123118777


delivered.  We will also have books at The Market Cafe and Creamery’s boutique

on select dates!

Is the Poker Run event on October 2 still happening? We have decided to cancel

the Poker Run. Tickets purchased will be returned.

Where is David Halen now? David Halen is in St. Louis and will start the season

back with St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and is excited to once again be building at

Innsbrook.

What is the future of arts and education at Innsbrook?

For now, we take a short pause on this journey and we all look forward to a time in

the not so distant future that we can gather again to hear the classics performed

at Innsbrook!


